Cambridge, UK. 21st April 2022. 10to8 has been honoured with a Queen’s Award for Enterprise
for International Trade 2022.
10to8 is delighted to announce that it has been honoured with a Queen’s Award for Enterprise in
the category of International Trade.
The Queen’s Awards for Enterprise are the most prestigious business awards in the UK, recognising
and celebrating business excellence across Britain. The award is for 10to8’s Outstanding Short
Term Growth in overseas sales over the last three years.
10to8 helps organisations of every size schedule bookings with their clients. From the NHS in the
UK to banks overseas. 10to8 schedules millions of bookings a month for hundreds of thousands of
companies in 40+ languages world wide.
Following a tough start to the pandemic the company has expanded rapidly and consistently
internationally. They have even helped schedule the vaccination programme for an entire country.
This Queen’s Award is a clear recognition of that expansion.
Their international success stems from their unique approach to appointment management. 10to8
creates spare time for those using it. This enables their clients to deliver more with the same
resources and a better experience for their customers. 10to8’s award winning booking system
achieves this with a combination of smart communications, accessible scheduling, powerful
business logic, and excellent customer service.
Large clients of 10to8 include banks and building societies, recruiters, hospitals and governments,
and many small businesses in health and beauty, education and professional services. Key growth
markets recognised by the Queens Award include North America, India, Australia, Canada and
Israel.
Matthew Cleevely, CEO, commented: “We are delighted to have been presented with a Queen’s Award
for our successes in international trade. It is a privilege to enable our customers across the globe to provide
outstanding service to their clients and patients. The dedicated team at 10to8 is constantly expanding and
this award is a terrific accolade for their continued hard work.”
Richard Hills, Managing Director and Chief Product Officer continues “Our international team works
collaboratively with customers, adapting the 10to8 product to meet their evolving needs. We strive to
ensure that our scheduling platform is accessible to all, so our customers can provide exceptional customer
experiences.”
10to8 is one of 141 organisations nationally to be recognised as winners of the International Trade
award.
Read more about 10to8 at www.10to8.com

About Queen’s Awards for Enterprise

Now in its 56th year, the Queen’s Awards for Enterprise are the most prestigious business awards in
the UK, with winning businesses able to use the esteemed Queen’s Awards Emblem for the next five
years.
The awards were first established in 1965 and since then over 7000 companies have achieved a
Queen’s Award. The awards celebrate the success of exciting and innovative businesses which are
leading the way with pioneering products or services, delivering impressive social mobility
programmes or showing their commitment to excellent sustainable development practices.
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